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Abstract

In due time the SSC RF-IPPE exercised the scientific supervision and directly participated in
the development, fabrication, space flight test and maintenance of the direct energy conversion
nuclear power plants (NPP) for space application under the ,,BUK" and ,,TOPAZ" programs.
We have used the acquired experience and the high technologies developed for the ,,BUK"
NPP with a thermoelectric conversion of thermal (nuclear) energy into electrical one in the
development under the order of RAO ,,GAZPROM" of the natural gas fired self contained
thermoelectric current sources (AIT-500) and heat and electricity sources (TEP-500). These
are intended for electrochemical rust protection of gas pipelines and for the electricity and heat
supply to the telemetric and microwave-link systems located along the gas pipelines.

Of special interest at the moment are the new developments of self contained current sources
with the electrical output of -500 Wei for new gas pipelines being constructed under the
projects like the ,,Yamal - Europe" project. The electrochemical rust protection of gas pipe-
lines laying on unsettled and non-electrified territory of arctic regions of Russia is performed
by means of the so-called Cathodic Protection Stations (CPS). Accounting for a complex of
rather rigid requirements imposed by arctic operating conditions, the most attractive sources of
the electricity supply to the CPS are the thermoelectric heat-into-electricity converters and the
generators (TEG) on their basis. This paper deals with the essential results of the development,
investigation and testing of unconventional TEGs using the low-temperature bismuth-tellurium
thermoelectric batteries assembled together as tubular thermoelectric batteries with a radial
ring geometry built into the gas-heated thermoelectric modules, which are collected to make
up either the thermoelectric plants for heat and electricity supply or the self contained power
sources. One of peculiarities of these plants is the combination of the CPS proper function with
a number of additional service possibilities, among them the use of natural gas directly from the
high pressure gas pipeline, the remote monitoring, the utilization of heat etc.

INTRODUCTION

To ensure effective cathodic protection (CP) of gas pipelines in the remote arctic regions
of Russia shown in Fig.l, where it would be uneconomic to run power lines and where con-
ventional techniques such as small gas or diesel generators, wind and solar power plants fail, it
is possible to use thermoelectric converters of heat into electricity and based on them stand-
alone thermoelectric generators (TEG).
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Fig. 1. Map of power service in Russia.

Power service areas:
WW - centralized; - independent; - non - electrified.

Yet commercially available natural gas fuelled TEGs either possess small power (15-160
W el. - Russian market) or are less suited for arctic conditions (15-550 W el. - Canadian mar-
ket) because:

- frequent starts cause a drop in electrical output power and reduce unit life;

- operation of non-Russian TEGs using the heat pipes' based heat removal system is
only reliable where the power unit maintains its correct installation angle;

- control and electronic systems of the TEG matching to electrical load are inadequate
resulting in seasonal over/undersupply of current to the cathodic protection station
(CPS) because of seasonal variation in the load resistance (between the anode, the in-
sulation on the gas pipeline and the gas pipeline proper);

- there is no remote monitoring function for arctic regions difficult of access;

- additional gas preparation plant is required to dry and preheat the pipeline natural gas;

- non-Russian plants are not adapted for Russian arctic conditions of operation on gas
pipelines.

Apart from tackling these drawbacks, our development is aimed to bring down the high
unit costs, improve efficiency and optimize the use of heat recovered for space heating on
small technical premises, in residential buildings or camps in the field.

The new system jointly developed by SSC RF-IPPE (with its subsidiary "ECS-Russia),
DAO "PROMGAZ" of RAO "GAZPROM" and "RUHRGAS AG" is based on a TEG design,
which proved successful as a component of nuclear power plant and has to date the experience
of stable operation for not less than 18 years with not less than 1300 thermal cycles (on/off).
By now it is has been modernized by the development participants for use in natural gas heated
systems and equipped with additional devices for the gas supply, the control over performance
of power units and power/heat recovery system, the functioning remote control etc.
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We believe that our CPS differs advantageously from the thermoelectric CPS available in
Russian and world markets with the electrical output of 12-160 W (for example, of the GT-G-
10-12/30-12/ 160-12 and other types fabricated in Russia by the company "Pravdinsky cur-
rent sources' experiment plant" - POZIT) and of 15 to 550 W (for example, like 5015 / 5030 /
5060 / 5120 / 5220 / and 8550-24 models fabricated in Canada by the company "Global Ther-
moelectric").

This paper describes:

- the concept of new power system, which is geared to the climatic conditions of the
arctic region of Russia;

- the optimization of the individual system components, such as the thermoelectric bat-
tery, the thermosiphon for heat recovery, the electronic system of matching to electri-
cal load, the system of remote control over the power system functioning.

We developed two types of thermoelectric CPS: the TEP-500 type being the cogeneration
thermoelectric system generating electrical and thermal energy for a Customer and the AIT-
500 type being the stand-alone current source generating for a Customer electrical power only.

AIT-500 and TEC-500 performance data:

Fuel type natural gas

Fuel source gas pipeline

Inlet gas pressure, bar
Fuel flow rate, nm3/hour
Electrical power supplied to a load, W
Direct current voltage at output terminals, V
Heat power supplied by TEP-500 to a load, W
Ambient temperature, K (°C)
Allowable number of thermal cycles, pcs.
Life time, years
Overall dimensions:

AIT-500,m
TEP-500, m

Mass, kg

TEG-PLANT CONCEPT. SPECIAL CONFIGURATION FOR USE IN ARCTIC
CONDITIONS

Developments have resulted in a novel TEG plant, which is suited for use in arctic regions
and features various advantages over conventional TEG systems. The basic component of our
TEG system is the thermoelectric module presented in Fig.2. It is unified for various types of
TEG systems and differs for various plants in cooling system only. In cogeneration plants (of
the TEP-500 type) the non-freezing heat transfer agent is pumped through a cooling system,
whereas in stand-alone current sources (of the AIT-500 type) the cold junctions' cooling sys-
tem is a part of convection system for dissipation of heat removed from the thermoelectric
battery cold junctions' area. Fig.3 and 4 present functional diagrams of our TEP-500 and AIT-
500 plants. Let us consider below the basic functional systems of these TEG plants.
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Fig. 2. Basic thermoelectric module (TM) schematic diagram.
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Fig. 3. TEP - 500 plant schematic diagram.

Thermoelectric batteries with long life time
The thermoelectric batteries consist of specially arranged pairs of semi-conductors made

of bismuth-telluride alloys. While electrical efficiency of thermoelectric batteries is relatively
low (-4%), the long thermocyclic life is ensured at low allowable hot junctions' temperatures
of -570 K owing to special geometry of thermoelectric batteries (the radial cylindrical one).
Moreover, they can be produced in the CIS, which makes them a cost-effective component.
Hence the tubular thermoelectric batteries are the basic component of a tubular thermoelectric
module comprised of a needed number of tubular batteries connected in series.

Thermosiphons for optimum heat transfer and use
The specially adapted heat pipes (HP) / thermosiphons installed allow the good heat

transfer characteristics typical of two-phase liquid-steam mixtures to be used for effective TEG
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Fig. 4. A I T - 500 plant schematic diagram.

heating and cooling. The non-freezing HP working media assist to comply with specification
on the plant efficiency at ambient temperatures of 223 K to 303 K (-50°C to +30°C).

Special features of fuel gas components for low ambient temperatures
In Europe, the use of gas control devices is limited to ambient temperatures down to 248

K (-25°C), in special cases down to 233 K (-40°C). For gas supply to our TEG plants, special
sealing and membrane materials, steel bodies and noble contacts were purchased in the market
and adapted for use in this harsh environment. Thanks to unconventional thermosiphon gas
preheater built into the TEG plants and able to heat the gas supplied directly from the gas
pipeline, either by flue gas heat or by means of small power electrical heater, which we have
developed and fabricated, the TEG plant can be started and operated permanently at the natu-
ral gas inlet pressures between 4 and 100 bar without requiring neither secondary energy
source nor additional gas preparation device.

Modular design for high operational safety and flexibility
The necessary electrical output to the load is provided by a total of four independent TEG

modules. This warrants operational safety and gives considerable flexibility in adapting the
output characteristics to the needs of CPS with varied electrical power demand by connecting
the individual modules as required. Moreover, an open architecture of our TEG plant allows
the flexible adjusting to various needs of a Customer and the connection of modules into par-
allel and series circuits contributing by this means to the reliability of a plant as a whole.

Heating circuit for heat recovery
The residual heat absorbed by the cooling system is removed by a fluid circulating in the

closed heat exchanger system and dissipated via external radiators or heat exchangers. Circula-
tion is by low-wear and low-loss electric pumps built into the cooling system. The electric
pumps use a small part of the electric power generated by the plant. In case of stand-alone cur-
rent sources, the heat dissipation system constitutes the tubular finned gas regulated heat ex-
changer (thermosiphon) automatically varying the area of convective heat exchange with ambi-
ent media under varying external climatic conditions.
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Intelligent load matching system with remote monitoring
To avoid excessively high soil potentials and an undersupply of CP current, the TEG plant

is equipped with a microprocessor-based load matching system, which automatically compen-
sates seasonal variation in power demand by adapting the system's electrical output to match
the load. The plant monitoring and control system is designed to give the main operating pa-
rameters as digital signals for the plant turning-on, the monitoring of its parameters and the
shooting (and elimination) of possible troubles. The radio transmitter sends the plant status
signal along with the TEG-plant identification signal to a central station intended to supervise
various CPS operating along the gas pipeline (master station).

OPERATING EXPERIENCE

The correct operation of the above described functional units has been demonstrated in
laboratory tests of individual TEG modules and TEG plant prototypes of the TEP-500 and
AIT-500 types. The laboratory testing confirmed the validity of technical solutions selected in
the process of the plants' development, as well as a good agreement with RAO "GAZPROM"
requirements on operation in arctic conditions of Russia. Fig. 5 and 6 present the TEP-500 and
AIT-500 plants' general view photographs made in the course of laboratory testing.
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Fig. 5. TEP - 500 plant general view.
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Fig. 6. AIT - 500 plant general view.

Starting from February 1998, the AIT-500 TEG plant has been put to field testing in one
of subdivisions of "Lentransgaz" being the RAO "GAZPROM" subsidiary on the gas trans-
portation and supply. The AIT-500 pilot operation to be carried in varying climatic and sea-
sonal conditions, should demonstrate to the Customer that the plant meets the requirements of
RAO "GAZPROM"in the conditions of real operation on the gas pipeline. For now, the results
of field testing are positive. The TEP-500 plant is being prepared for field testing.

CONCLUSIONS

Thanks to special plant design and units used, our TEG plants offer the following technical
advantages over commercial TEG systems available in the world market:

- great number of possible starts / long life time;

- suitability for arctic conditions;

- flexible variation of required electrical output; system adapted to seasonal changes in
electricity demand;
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- additional service functions for stand-alone CPS operated in regions difficult of ac-
cess;

- optimum use of heat for indirect heating of natural gas from the gas pipeline and pos-
sibility of heat recovery;

- secure operation irrespective of place of installation and installation angle;

- series production of plants possible without outside manufacturer, apparent flexibility
of plants in completing with standard components;

- plant costs are substantially lowered as compared to plants in the world market.

By this means, this design helps to overcome most of technical and economical obstacles
facing TEGs where used in cathodic protection stations under arctic conditions. They are
therefore an important contribution to effective cathodic protection of natural gas pipelines and
hence to the security of gas supply for RAO "GAZPROM" and its customers.
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